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S  Seminal  studies  K  Key studies  R  Reviews  G  Guidance  MORE  Search for more studies
S  Wi l l ingness  to work with a lcohol ics  affects  engagement (1996). See also related paper from same study (1996). At an Engl ish a lcohol  treatment cl inic
assessment workers  di ffered greatly in how many of their patients  went on to engage with treatment; how committed they were to working with drinkers  affected
therapeutic relationships  and engagement.
S  It's  the way you say i t (1970). Final  s tep of a  remarkable series  of studies  from the late 1950s  found that a  doctor's  warmth and concern expressed towards
alcohol ics  was  strongly related to whether a  year before their patients  had fol lowed through on their referral  from a US emergency department to the same
hospital 's  a lcohol  treatment cl inic.
K  Doctor's  optimism and flexibi l i ty improve outcomes (2008). In this  US study what made the di fference to patients ' drinking and cl inical  progress  was  how far the
cl inician maintained confident optimism and responded to the patient rather than strictly adhering to a  treatment manual .
K  Patients  do best when they feel  GPs  know them and communicate wel l  (2007). US patients  referred to primary care after detoxi fication reduced alcohol  problems
most when they saw doctors  they trusted, they fel t knew them as  a  whole person, and who probed/communicated thoroughly and wel l .
R  Cl inicians ' impact on treatment qual i ty (2000). Impacts  on retention and outcome related to profess ional  characteristics , recovery status , adherence to
protocols , countertransference, a l l iance, personal i ty, bel iefs  about treatment, and profess ional  practice issues.
MORE  This  search retrieves  a l l  relevant analyses .
For subtopics  go to the subject search page and hot topic on treatment staff.
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What is this cell about? About the treatment of alcohol dependence in a medical context and/or involving medical care, typically by GPs
or at alcohol treatment or psychiatric units in hospitals. Medications to make withdrawal easier and safer and others to sustain
abstinence or moderate drinking are the main distinguishing feature, but even in medical units they are often a prescribed only to a
minority, and these treatments entail potentially therapeutic interactions with clinical and other staff. As we saw also from cell B2
studies set in hospital treatment units, relationships affect whether people enter and engage in treatment, and perhaps through these
and also directly, the degree to which treatment helps them overcome their drinking problems. The interpersonal style and other features
of treatment staff are much less commonly researched than the nature of the intervention, and many studies try to eliminate these
influences in order to focus on the intervention.
Where should I start? With this freely available review, still a valuable introduction to the issues. It systematically runs through
evidence on the possible reasons why patients do better with one clinician than another. The reviewers comment that such findings often
emerge 'by accident' from studies which did not intend or expect to find this effect, in some having been strong enough to surface
through the study's attempt to eliminate 'extraneous' influences. Relative neglect by research is contrasted with the everyday experience
of front-line clinicians, programme administrators, and patients, for whom it is "obvious ... that some practitioners are highly regarded
whereas others are avoided". The research there reveals that "clinicians typically account for more [of the difference] in patient
outcomes than do differences between active treatments or patients' baseline characteristics". What does not account for this impact is
the clinician's professional characteristics, including whether they are themselves ex-addicts. According to the reviewers, the most
consistent factor has been the clinician's ability to build a positive relationship with patients.
Highlighted study Patients starting treatment in 1990/91 at the Mount Zeehan alcohol treatment unit in Kent and the nurses who
assessed them provided the data for a probing British study. Though the six nurses were all well trained and supported and experienced,
at one extreme fewer than the a fifth of their patients went on to engage with treatment, at the other, over three quarters. This was
strongly related to the nurse's commitment to working with this set of patients, in turn related to their patients' experiences of the
assessment ("There is a strong sense that clients experience committed interviewers as interpersonally warm and less committed ones
as interpersonally cold"). Interpreting this data in the light of patients' comments, Alan Cartwright and colleagues argued that the patient
was actually assessing the worker, and that their main concern was, "How does the worker see me? Does the worker like me? Do they
accept me? Are they critical of me?" Coming to the clinic in a fragile state with low self-esteem, their sensors were tuned for signs of
rejection. When they sensed this, they tended to reject back and not engage with treatment. The themes of interpersonal warmth and
patients "sensitized to rejection" were also central to our US seminal study, which found emergency doctors' responses to the question,
"What has been your experience with alcoholics?" were closely related to how many of their alcoholic patients had a year before
followed through on a referral to the treatment clinic. The more a doctor evidenced personal (rather than coldly professional) concern in
tone as well as words, the more likely their patients had been to treat the encounter as the start of a therapeutic relationship they wished
to continue.
Issues to think about
 How much is down to leadership? Our highlighted studies stressed the influence of the relationship style of the doctors and nurses –
how they 'treated' patients in the colloquial sense of the word. But the same researchers also stressed that in turn this was influenced by
management and workplace culture. Look at these British studies from Alan Cartwright and colleagues which found that 'therapeutic
commitment' – the factor they identified as critical to whether patients engaged with treatment – itself depended on whether the
workplace engendered the feeling that dealing with drink problems was a legitimate and supported role. That foundation was there for all
the nurses in the UK seminal study, so their personal therapeutic commitment emerged as the overriding factor. As described in cell C2,
in the US seminal study, a new management transformed attendance at the alcohol treatment unit at Massachusetts General Hospital.
The substudy which found emergency doctors' attitudes to alcoholics affected their referral success concerned patients not subject to
this new broom, which overshadowed the doctors' influence by deploying specialist staff trained and expected to show unwavering
respect and warmth to alcoholic patients.
 How do we identify effective clinicians? First thing to say is that to a degree they can be generated and sustained (see above), not just
found. But we know too that no matter how rigorous the training and how supportive the workplace, substantial differences can remain.
Our review offers this advice: "Select and evaluate clinicians based on their 'track record' ... assumptions that levels of training,
experience, or other simple therapist variables could account for such differences does not hold. Selecting and evaluating clinicians
based on how they actually perform, using standardised measures, is rarely done but is an effort that could greatly improve the quality of
care". We can add that while observing sessions and/or getting patient feedback is ideal, much can also be gained from assessing
reactions to simulated clients or even written counselling scenarios. But surely for doctors and nurses, technical knowledge too is
critical? A patient may not die (or not immediately – they might in the longer run if deterred from treatment) from being cold-shouldered,
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but they could die due to inadequate care over prescribing or not prescribing medications. Which would you prioritise?
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